
Supply Chain in Humanitarian Actin
 5 – DAYS INTENSIVE TRAINING 

In emergency context supply chain is a crucial  aspect for the implementaton of humanitarian
interventons  or  more  in  general  in  the  humanitarian  assistancen  Notably,  supply  chain
management encompasses the planning and management of all actvites, from the expression of
the needs tll the end user of the goods or servicesn Also, it includes coordinaton and collaboraton
with channel  partners,  which can be program department (internal),  suppliers,  intermediaries,
third party service providers, and benefciaries (external)n 
Therefore, this course aims at enhancing knowledge and capacites on the organizaton of the
supply chain process with a focus on practcal tools and case studies of humanitarian initatvesn 

Whi is this ciurse fir? 

This training is addressed at all individuals from both the global south and north who:
 Are working or planning to work in humanitarian contexts into the logistc department of

an NGO as logistcs manager/ofcer, procurement ofcer, supply chain manager;
 Are interested in acquiring a good understanding of supply chain principles, concepts and

operatonal approaches and learn how to setuup or implement a supply chain ofce;
 Want to be equipped with key skills,  competences and key tools to evaluate the supply

chain from purchase, storage to distributon to the benefciaries; 
 Demonstrate commitment to completng the 5 days of presental trainingn

Ciurse cintent

Upon successful completon of this course, partcipants will be familiar with the following topics:

 Organizing a feld assessment, contextubased
 Organizing a market analysis and planning purchase of goods and services
 Procurement Planning 
 Managing procurements, tenders and contracts
 Supply chain for diferent sectors and sensitve types of goods (food, drugs/health, 

animals’ species, cashubased response)
 Ethics and antufraud regulaton in the supply chain process 
 Warehouse and stock management 
 Transportaton and distributon
 Preparedness for emergency
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Midule 1: Organizing a feld assessment, market analysis and pricurement plan

Know the context in which your organizaton will operate to bring relief to the benefciariesn Be
able to assess the extent of the emergency, and with a focus on supply chain and be able to
identfy the principal needs and gapsn Defne and prioritze the type and size of interventons and
priority actvites and provide informaton needed to plan the implementaton of interventonsn
Understand how clusterulogs works and the importance of coordinaton between organizatonsn

How to set up a market analysis and a to prepare a procurement plann

Midule 2: Pricurement, tenders and cintracts

This module is focused on how to manage the procurement of goods and services; how to manage
tenders,  contracts  and  derogatons  to  contracts;  what  steps  to  follow  for  a  procurement
procedure and what kind of forms/tools are normally requested by NGOs and auditors; how to
ensure the quality of the goodsn 

Understand  the  importance  of  organizing  and  managing  the  supply  chain  of  daily  needsn
Management  of  framework  contracts  for  the ofce (such  as  fuel,  IT,  communicatons,  vehicle
services)n 

How to manage the (self) internal control of the purchasing proceduresn

Midule 3: Warehiuse and stick management

Acquiring knowledge and tools on how to manage warehouse and stock (organizaton, storage, 
administraton, etcn) including how to select the right premises and the administratve/logistcs 
forms for the stock’s managementn How to deal with a stock logbook and with a stock inventoryn 
How to manage the disposal or donatons of stocks adequately with natonal rules and 
donors/organizaton regulatonsn

Midule 4: Transpirtatin and distributin

How to organize transportaton of goods to ensure that the response is tmely and efectve; how 
to safeguard quality of goods and how to avoid the "outuof stock" riskn  Overland 
transportaton/convoy and distributons: Food and NFIn How to ensure the security of a 
distributonn 

Midule 5: Cash based respinse and supply chain

Introducton to Cash based response modalitesn Partcipants will acquire knowledge on how 
supply chain is involved in cash based programming and the relatons with the logistcs 
departmentn
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Midule 6: Preparedness fir emergency

Be able to play a key role in the organizaton of the actvites related to the supply chainn How to 
design and implement a preparedness plan, how to identfy potental risks or gaps and elaborate 
mitgaton measuresn 

Methidiligy
The course consists of fve days of faceutouface training that will include cases studies, group 
exercises, presentatons, as well as networking opportunites in and outside the classn The course 
ofers exposure to the most recent resources and innovatons in the subiect area and seeks to 
inspire partcipants to step out of their comfort zones and experiment, all in a safe and stmulatng 
environmentn Partcipants who will atend all the modules will be granted a certfcate by HumCapn
At the end if the training partcipants that have successfully cimpleted the ciurse will be 
ensured a digital badge thriugh the internatinal platirm HPASS (www.hpass.irg).

A cert  ifcate will be provided by HUMCAP to the partcipants who have completed the course   

RECOMMENDED PRE-COURSE READING AND LEARNING – 
- Partcipants  will  be  provided  with  preucourse  reading  and  learning  in  order  to  beter

beneft from the coursen
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